12) Name: allocation to point source, oil and gas extraction

Description
The distribution is based on location and extraction data for gas and oil from the NL Oil and Gas Portal. This site provides information on the exploration and extraction of oil and gas in the Netherlands and on the National Continental Shelf.

Example map 12a: distribution of oil and gas extraction, sources on land
Example map 12b: distribution of oil and gas extraction, sources at sea

**Institutes involved**
Ministry of Economic Affairs (EZ)
Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO)
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM)

**Currency of data**
2012

**Background documentation**
NL Oil and Gas Portal
[http://www.nlog.nl/nl/home/NLOGPortal.html](http://www.nlog.nl/nl/home/NLOGPortal.html)